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BULGARIANS DEMAND
WAlpTH TURKEY
DESTRUCTION WROUGHT 

1Y THE HEAVY RAINS

RETIREMENT OF TWO 
WEEKS LONG ENOUGH 

FOR JACK JOHNSON

SEVEN MURDERERS 
DIE IN THE CHAIR 

AT 0SS1NGT0N

t

PERSIA’S MOST 
URGENT NEED FOR A WEEK“Just One More Fight"—Plans to 

Begin Traiping Today — Has 
Not Selected His Opponent 
Yet—Other Matches

Excitement Over Massacre At 
Kotschana Continues 

Unabated

Six Italians and One Negro— 
With One Exception All Pro
test Their Innocence — Other

I

Cash Required to Provide Po
lice to Protect Life And 

Restore Peace

Mr. Hazen's Secretary 
Act as Premier's 

Interpreter

WillSmiling and Seemingly Happy i

Chicago, Aug. 12—After having been in 
“retirement” for two week*, Jack John
son ie out again. He planned today to be
gin training for “Just one more fight,” 
and judging from the number of promoter* 
who have been camping on his trail, since 
he recently announced that he was out 
of the ring for all time, he will have little 
trouble in getting it. Jesee and Eddie Mc
Mahon of the St. Nicholas Club were ex
pected here from New York tod|y to make 
Johnson an offer for fighting Joe Jeanette. 
It is said Jeannette already has accepted 
the clubs terms.
. “I want to show the public that I have 
not gone back,” the champion said in an 
explanation of his sudden determination 
to re-enter the ring.

“These stories that I am all in make 
me laugh. Maybe I was a little slow in 
the Flynn bout, but I’ll show the critics 
.that I can box as well as ever.”

Billy McCamey also was expected to
day to attempt to induce P&cky McFar- 
laned and Johnny Coulon to accept some 
bouts before Billy Gibson’s Madison Square 
Garden Club. McCamey- was in Cadillac 
yesterday and obtained Ad. Wolgasts’s 
promise to fight McFarlane in New York 
in October.

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE 
TWO HOURS BEFORE 

TIME FOR HANGING

Ossington, N. Y., Aug. 12—Seven mur
derers were taken from their cells in Sing 
Sing this morning and put to death in the 
electric chair. This is the largest num
ber of criminals to suffer the death pen-

Fighting Between Turks and 
Montenegrins Resumed Yester
day—Pacifying Albanian Insur
gents

Precipitatioft of Record Breaking Pro
portions—Crops Ruined—Rafts Adrift 
—Bridges Threatened

*• X

A VICIOUS CIRCLE AEROPLANE RECORDS .

alty by electricity on any one day since 
the electric chair was adopted as a method 
of capital punishment. The six Italians 
and one negro electrocuted this morning 
went to their deaths quietly, and the exe
cutions were accomplished within an hour 
and seven minutes. The condemned men 
weer put to death in the following order:
John W. Collins, Lorenzo L. Cali, Salva
tore De Marco, Pilepo De Marco, Angelo —
Giusto, Vincenzo Cona and Joseph Fer- v UflJUtQlaJl HW)
rone. London, Aug. 12—The announcement fg

The prison guards expected that Femme ma(je that Mr. Borden, the prime
sr.:m,ï,rh.h“.aiï »*■ -«<*--» -«
Iy to the chair. spend there the last week of hu turn be.

Cona fainted as the straps were being fare he sails for home on the steamship 
adjusted about his body. He walked to Victorian on August 30. By prisent ar> 
the chair white faced and trembling, and rangements, he will return from flpotUujj 
as he kissed the crucifix when the leather on the 19th.
straps were being placed about his body, Mrs. Borden will.perticjpete hi «he cere, 
he fell over limply in a dead faint. The monies at the launch of the OnadeAmn 
cap was affixed quickly and the current tralian liner Niagara at Clydebank, 
sent through his body. The premier’s arrangements for «he time

All the prisoners, with the exception of between this and bfc sailing date, were 
Collins, walked into the death chamber not made public. It is stated, however,! 
protesting their innocence. Colline came, tbat it » his intention to vrit Germany 
in smiling and seemingly happy, and did in a private capacity. The* is no doubt! not deny his guilt He prayed on Mt here,Pthat he wUTnfeet a warm reception 
knees at the chair for a minute before he Mr Heideman, secretary to Mr. TTasmJ 
was executed. who is now in Berlin, speaks German anS

will accompany Mr. Borden. —
Salisbury, England, Ang. 13—In the milk 

tary aeroplane speed trials Saturday, the 
Hanriot monoplane Was officially credited] 
with 71.6 miles an hour, the French Dep- 
erdussin with 69.1 miles and the Blériot 
monoplane with 61.1 miles.

London, Ang. 12—That China Is cm the 
point of contracting a $60,000,000 loan,, 
though with whom is not known, Is the 
belief of the Pekin correspondent of the 
London Daily Telegraph. The offers from 
rival syndicates, the correspondent de
clares, have spurred the six-power group 
to a sudden face about, and it is now- 
offering money to China on almost any 
terms.

No Loans Until Order is Estab
lished and This Cannot be Ac
complished Without the Loans

China Secures Promise of $50,- 
000,000 From Unknown Source 
—Six Power Group Comes to 
Terms

(Canadian Press)
rising there will be no chance of saving 
the bridge.

Hundreds of people are on the scene and 
much anxiety is felt by property owners. 
Much damage is reported from up river 
points and all crops and bay on the low 
lande will be destroyed.

A report reached here this morning that 
the C. P. R. bridge at Bristol bad gone 
out and railway men were rushing a new 
track around this point to maintain con
nection.

Haags Circus, billed for Bristol, will not 
be able to make connection.

The lumbermen will be heavy loser*.
Two big rafts of logs belonging to the 

Hayden Lumber Company broke away yes
terday and the river is full of floating logs 
and lumber. The situation is serious.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 12—Prayers for 
fine weather were offered in St. Mary’s 
and St. Paul’s churches yesterday. The 
situation is becoming very serious for the 
farmer as out of the first eleven days of 
this month eight have been rainy. These 
conditions have prevented the big propor
tion of this year’s hay crop from being 
housed and that portion which is cut is 
rotting more every day. It is feared that 
if dry weather does not soon come a large 
part of this year’s crop will be rendered 
worthless. The official register for Chat
ham shows that 6A3 Inches of rain fell in 
July of this year and 3.29 inches in August 
to date compared with 5.32 inches in July 
1911, and .85 inches in August 1911. This 
means that a total of 3.85 inches more of 
rain fell this year from July first to the 
present time than in the same period of 
last year. Moreover, when it is considered 
that the mean temperature of July 1911 

71 and of July 1912, 66, the fact that 
J:he farmers have found it hard to dry 
their hay is further emphasized.

From August 1 up till about 7.30 o’clock 
*11 in the city 
HI fallen on 
t first of the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 12—The excitement 
of the Bulgarian people over the maseacre 
of Bulgarians that Mussellmen at Kote- 
chana fifty miles to the southwest of Us- 
kup perpetrated on August 2, continues

jthis morning the total 
has been 2.75 inches.
almost every day sin 
month and if the pree 
the rainfall for the m 
certainly be a record 
the rain has fallen i 
total fall register beii 
one o’clock this morning until 7.30 o’clock 
rain fell .incessantly and it tifes the heav
iest rain so far this montir,'-%he proba
bilities for tomorrow are Westerly winds, 
fair and a little warmer.

Reports from the su

St. Petersburg, Aug. 12—Russia is sore
ly embarrassed and much disquieted by the 
Persian tangle, which grows more knot
ted and fraught with greater danger every 

•day. The country is completely off the 
„ • track of normal life. Peaceful pursuits 

are penalized by civil war and unpunished 
crimes. The condition of the population un
der the so-called Democratic Constitution, 
is decidedly worse than under the arbi
trary but one-sided misrule of the Shah 
Nas red’d in.

Today there is no law, no order, no au- 
*- thority whatever. The peaceful inhabit

ants of the Ardebil district, for example, 
suffered terribly from the struggle be
tween the Shahsevens and the Russians. 
They abandoned their fields, houses, and 
property, and are camping in the open, un
dergoing hunger and thirst. And that is 
a typical instance of what is going on 
throughout the ill-starred country.

To rescue Persia from utter anarchy, it 
will be necessary to create a strong force 
of gendarmerie, and this involves heavy 
expenditure, besides postulating an honest 
and patriotic administration. As native 
financial sources are dried up, a foreign 
loan of at least five or six millions is in
dispensable and urgent; but capitalists de
cline to part with their money before 
ing their way to get it back with interest, 
end of this there is at present no sign. 

w True, the Russian Government looks 
with a hopeful eye upon the situation, and 
holds that the land tax and other items 
of national revenue would, if properly

•tom continues
:>f August will 
Aker. Most of 

Bsturday, the 
.4 inches. From

without abatement,
The Bulgarian press ie clamoring for war 

against Turkey. The inhabitants of South
ern Bulgaria are extremely bellicose. They 
are holding meetings of protest against 
the maseacre in which 140 Bulgarians were

;

killed and demonstrations against Turkey 
are being organized in all parts of the 
country.

The Bulgarian government ha* been ask
ed to abandon the national festivities on 
August 15, on account of the mourning at 
Kotschana, but it probably will not'com
ply with the request.

Saloniki, Aug. 12—Jhe Austrian post- 
office here was wrecked today by a bomb.
It ie believed that the perpetrators were 
Turks or Bulgarians.

Cettinje, Montenegro, August 12.—Fron
tier fighting between Turks and Montene
grins recommenced yesterday, when rein
forcements reached the Turkish fortified 
posts on the eastern frontier. The greatest 
excitement prevails in the capital.

London, Aug. 12—No news has yet been 
received here as to whether the renewed 
fighting on the Turko-Montenegrin fron
tier is of a serious character. It probably 
is in defiance of orders from the two cap
itals, as advices from Constantinople con
tinue to describe the situation as improv
ing. The extreme vigor of martial law 
at the Turkish capital has -been relaxed.
No developments growing out of the meet
ings of the Committee of Union and Pro
gress are reported from Alonaki and it is 
understood that the Porte is able to ac
quiesce in most of the demands, submitted 
by the Albania insurgents.v The strong feel
ing of the Bulgarian populace on account 
of the Kotschana massacre, it is felt here, 
is the worst danger point, but it is __ 
nounced that the Bulgarian minister, in 
deference - to Aoet^an wishes *s resisting 
popular * clamor and is seeking to arrive ~ 
at an amicable settlement -With the Porte.

country
and other parts of,New Brunswick are to 
the effect that the rain is spoiling the hay- 
and vegetable crop and that the. farmers 
are suffering great losses ’’oa .account of

iff

it.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 12—It is feared 

that the Meduxnakeag bridge will be car
ried away by a huge jam of over half a 
million logs that are pressing hard against 
the piers.

The constant rains have raised the river 
far beyond any previous freshet. Resi
dents on Mill street are moving out of 
their houses. The whole pliait of .the Im
perial Packing Company is down and the 
factory can only be reached by «boats. 
Hay’s saw mill is entirely sui 
water. The main water pipBdt'Hte town 
system crosses under the badge and will 
undoubtedly go out if the jap starts. This 
will cut off the water connsii 
southern end of the town, 
side a large bam owned b;
Fertilizer Company bas beep 
three feet off its foundation 3 
of men are working hard tj 
ther damage but if the iw
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OF ITALIAN GIRL 
BY YOUNG CRIMINALS

by

Fred. James Pays Penalty for Kill- 
i ing Constable — Japanese Mur
derer Hanged at Same Time

mion with the 
to the north 
,th« Franley 
posed about 
pi fame crow

see-
Robbery the Motive—Her Stub

born Resistance Led to Her 
Death — Captured by Armed 
Force of 500 Peasants

• "tuwas
fur-Kamloops, B. C., Aug. 13—Fred James, 

who murdered Constable Aherns at Ver
non, B. C., last spring, was hanged in the 
court house here Saturday night. Two 
hours before he was hanged, James at
tempted to escape by throwing pepper in 
the eyes of Keeper Simpson, but Simpson, 
though half blinded, was able to over
power him. James went to his death entil
ing.

A Japanese, also convicted of murder, 
was hanged at the same time.

'
systematized, suffice to pay a fair .percent
age on the necessary capital; but the Rus
sian Government has not yet contrived

1 ISw*’-'

Hr ; jèf ' *
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ME GIRLmr

IMPERIAL PUCE mMilan, Aug. 12—The circumstances at
tending a murder which was perpetrated 
with' fiendish cruelty at Fieseo. jroberti- 
ano, near Ferrara, last Sunday were clear
ed up this week, when the murderers were 
arrested.

Renata Massoli, aged 21, the charming 
daughter of a well-known music master, 
was found strangled or smothered in her 

Her arms had been tightly 
bound to her legs, and the ends of the cord 
had been made fast to a heavy wardrobe 
two yards from the bed. The body was 
covered' with mattresses, and there were 
signs of a terrible struggle.

Renata was living alone in the house 
with a maid servant, for her father and 
step-mother and the rest of the family 
were spending a holiday at the seaside. 
Evidence was soon obtained that the mur
derers had escaped in Signor Massoli’s 
motor-car, which had been iemoved from 
the shed after the crime.

Suspicion fell on two lads—Cesare Zam- 
bello, aged 17, and Gino Andresti, aged 22, 
who were employed in a printing office be
longing to Massoli adjoining his private 
residence.

The crime was evidently cunningly plan
ned, for the murderers passed the after
noon preceding the murder in a local cafe 
studying a motorist map and tracing the 
quickest route to the Austrian frontier, 
besides purchasing all the requisites for 
replenishing the motor-car. Moreover, 
Andresti had devoted his leisure during 
several weeks to training as a chauffeur.

The accused youths, hounded from place 
to place after their motor-car had been 
smashed up in a collision outside the city, 
were finally found' hiding beneath some 
hay in a barn at Villanova, near Rovigo, 
after a hot chase by Carabinieri and an 

of 500 peasants armed with scythes

to communicate its faith to bankers. The 
whole business is moving in a vicious cir
cle. —-e capitalists argue that order must - NEW NAME flMtir 

IE KING SQUARE
-

OFb», restored before money -can be lent, m_ whereas politicians retort that money is 
a requisite before order can be re-estab
lished. And between these two stools Per
sia is falling to ruin. 1NOVEL BEQUEST TO 

REDEEM PLEDGES 
FROM PAWNSHOPS

OF MOROCCOWITHIN FIVE '
MONTHS OF THE 

CENTURY MARK
TO DEATHi bedroom. Suggestion Made By Commission

ers—School Children of East 
St. John Want Place on Pro-

LOST IN THE WOODS j

l
Ortario Authorities Investigating 

Sad End of Orphan Child on 
Farm Near Sarnia

To Leave for France Immediately 
—Wishes Brother to Succeed 
Him—Reasons of Health

James Cunningham Strayed From 
Picnic Party and Was Not 
Found Until This Morning

1gramme

Imperial Place may be the new name for 
the south side of King Square, at least 
the matter came up for considerable dis
cussion at this morning’s meeting of the 
city commissioners. It is felt that with 
King Square, Queen Square, Queen street, 
Prince William street, etc., the south side: 
of King Square which has no particular • 
designation other than the above descrip
tion, might well be given the name men-! 
tioned, which is at the same time quite 
in keeping with the other names and quite 
appropriate at this time. While the mat*', 
ter is by no means settled, it is altogeth. ; 
er likely that Imperial Place will be the 
new name for that section of the King 
Square.

Among other matters considered today' 
was a request from the school children of : 
Fast St. John that they might have an 
opportunity of welcoming the vice regal 
party, and when their Royal Highnesses 
visit East St. John to inspect the work go
ing on there on the new terminals, it is 
likely that the children will be given » 
place in the programme.

It was also decided to ask that seats 
be provided in the new playgrounds to be . 
opened by His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, for the younger children 
during the opening ceremonies.

i

Paris, Aug. 12—The Marquise de Guerry 
has bequeathed $20,000 to the city of Paris 
fbr the redemption of small objects pledg
ed in the state pawnshops by the poor.

The legacy has its origin in a visit paid 
one day by the marquise to the chief de
pot of the Mont de Piete, as the state 
pawnbroking establishment is called in 
France, where her attention was attracted 
by a silver christening set, consisting of a 
knife, fork and spoon such as is gives to 
a child on its baptism or first communion. 
The set was tarnished with age and the

Death of Aged Quebec Woman 
—Madame Michaud M*Les 
Her 26th Contribution to Popu
lation

t >1
Rabat, Morocco, Aug. 12—The abdica

tion of Muli Halid, the Sultan of Moroc
co, is practically an accomplished fact. 
He probably will leave Rabut bound for 
France immediately. The Sultan has ex
pressed the desire that one of his broth
ers succeed to the Sultanate, and Mutai 
Yusson, the present Khalif of Fez, who is 
friendly to France, doubtless will be 
pointed. Negotiations between Mulai 
Hafid and General Lyaute, the French re
sident governor ' to this end have been ar
ranged.

The sultan must publicly announce his 
desire to abandon power for reasons of 
health before he leaves the country, so 
as to avert the danger of appeal to fanat
icism on the grounds that he had been 
coerced.

Until such proclamation hguali Halid’s 
abdication will not be accepted.

London, Ont., Aug 12—At the instigna- 
tion of the crown attorney at Sarnia, the 
police have seized the body of a nine 
year old home girl, the funeral of whom 
was taking placq from the farm house of 
a man named Parks, one mile from Sar
nia ,where she had been placed. From 
information in the hands of the attorney, 
the child had died as the direct result of 
sheer starvation and had not been given 
the slightest medical attention.

A jury, after viewing the remains, ad- 
oumed until Wednesday night. Interest
ing developments are expected.

Straying from the other members of the 
party with whom he had been picnicking, 
for the purpose of gatheuLg some berries,
James Cunningham, while at Brandy 
Brook, about seven miles from the city 
yesterday afternoon, lost his way in the
thick of the woods and was missing all Quebec, Aug. 12—Five months short of 
through the night and until about 10 teaching the age of one hundred years, 
o’clock this morning, when he was found Madame Joseph Drolet, wife of Gabriel 
by a searching party which had been or- Beaubien, is dead here. Mme Beaubien 
ganized to go in quest of him. He spent wa* ninety-nine years seven months and 
a weary night in the woods, through the twenty-two days. She had preserved her 
lonely stillness and in the midst of the faculties to the last.
copious and heavy rainfall, and the break Madame John Michaud, of Levis, has ...... , . »
of day this morning was never more wel- uet K1™1 birth to her twenty-sixth child, ticket showed it had been in pawn for hall 
come. There were three pairs of twins among a century.

With about twenty others, Mr. Cunning-1 *be twenty-six. Eighteen of her children 
ham drove out in a large ’bus yesterday* 4are *t*U living.
morning, and after a little while separated' * ----------
from the others to pick berries. He was 
In sight of many of the other members of 
the party for some time, but gradually he 
wandered farther away, while the remain
ing picnickers re-assembled for supper and’ 
the return home. Mr. Cunningham was 
missed. Hie name was shouted and efforts 
made to attract his attention but he was 
probably too far off to hear, and night 
settled down with him in the heart of a 
strange woods unable to find hie way to 
his friends. The women who had been 
with the party were returned to the city, 
while the men set up a diligent search 
which they carried on far into the night 
in the midst of the drenching downpour of 
rain, but failed to find trace of the missing 
man.

:
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QUEEN’S $90,080 GEMS 
STOLEN IN PORTUGAL

The marquise was told that regularly for 
many years since J860, when the little 
christening gift ^s pawned, either the 
father or the mother of .the recipient had 
come and paid the trifling interest on the 
pledge, doubtless a relic of a dead child. 
Each year the man or his wife was a lit
tle older, a little shabbier, a little sadder, 
but the interest was punctually paid.

Then the man ceased his annual visits 
and only the woman came, until she too 
faited to appear. Neither was ever seen 
again, and the little christening gift re
mained in its wrapping getting blacker 
and dustier until it was seen by the Mar
quise de Guerry.

BOYCOTTING A
A PHYSIOUGIST’S 

IMPRESSIONS OF 
LONDON WOMEN

PISH PRIEST Young Woman Suspected; Traced 
to Vigo, where She Embarked 
for South America

army 
and pitchforks.

The Carbinier! were compelled to defend 
the barn against the peasantry until rein
forcements arrived, in order to prevent the 
murderers from being lynched.

The accused say they were forced to 
strangle their .victim on account of her 
stubborn resistance.

Collections Cut Down to Express 
Disapproval—Rough Treatment 
For Those Who Gave More 
Than a Shilling

PARIS IS SUFFERING 
FROM INVASION OF 

FEES AND GNATS

!London, Aug. 12—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Weekly Dispatch telegraphs 
that jewelry valued at $90,000 that be
longed to the late Queen Maria Pia of 
Portugal has been stolen at a Lisbon hotel 
from Senor Jose Crusz, who purchased 
the gems at the auction Held recently at 
the Bank of Portugal, in Lisbon.

The republic organized the sale to pay 
off Braganza creditors. The sale realized 
$250,000, Crusz buying the most beautiful 
jewels, including a diamond necklace, for 
$60,000 and pearl earrings and diamond 
bracelets for $30,000.

A young woman who was staying at 
Crusz’ hotel is suspected. She has been 
traced to Vigo, where, with her husband, 
she embarked for South América.

Two Types,—The Masculine and 
Doll-Lake — The Undeveloped 
Girl is Ideal of Englishwoman

Vienna, Aug. 12—In an interesting ar
ticle entitled “Impressions of a Phyeicolo- 
gical Analyst in London,” which he con
tributed to “Image,” a scientific review, 
Dr. A. Maeder, of Zurich, divides the 
men of England into two classes, which 
are represented by the extremes of the 
masculine and the doll-like types.

“The first may be immediately recogniz
ed,” he writes, “by the build, which 
shows masculine traits, the face being an
gular with somet&ing rough about the fea
tures, while the gait has something dis- 
agreeabley decided, energetic, and heavy. 
The suffragette belongs to this type. Her 
manner of thought and feeling is ego-cen
tral/

LOSS OF LIFEWASHOUTS REPORTEDDublin, Aug. 12—The unusual measure of 
boycotting a parish priest has been adopt
ed in the neighborhood of Westport, 
ty Mayo. Some time ago the priest ad
vised his people to pay the rents due from 
them and to disregard the efforts of agita
tors who were going round the district 
telling people not to pay and to join in a 
land war. He also denounced the local 
branch of the Ancient Order of Hibern-

AT ADRIANOPLE 
REPORTED SMALL

At the coming of daylight the search was 
resumed with renewed vigor, but although 
the territory for miles around was covered 
there was nothing to indicate his presence.
Finally a searching party came upon him 
after wandering about for several hours.
Mr. Cunningham, naturally, was exhaust
ed, but was rejoiced to find his friends 
as much as they were to see him. He was 
brought to his home in Garden street, . _ ,
where his wife had been anxiously await- j tonBl -V16 ord?r then went round that, at 
ing news concerning his whereabouts, and I a, certa^n anniversary, at which many of 
the word t&at he had been found soon th.® PeoPle had been accustomed to 
spread amongst his many friends who were : ^ 80 mucb 68 a sovereign to the col-
greatly pleased to learn of it. ! *8C^,ou> no one -was to give more than a

Among those who had formed the search- 8hllIinS- The worshippers were watched 
ing party were Charles Dunham, Lawrence I as entered the church, and those who

were seen to put more than a shilling in 
the plate have since had their turf fuel 
thrown into the bog, their poultry killed1, 
and their cattle driven off. These efforts 
failing to bring the priest round to the 
cause of the agitators, the extreme step 
was taken of getting signatures to a peti
tion praying the Bishop to remove him 
from the district. The priest has been 
denounced by the local adherents of the 
league as a “Government spy.”

coun-
Word of two somewhat serious wash

out on this division was received this 
morning by General Superintendent Wil
liam Downie of • the C. P. R. At Bath 
a bridge is considerably damaged, as is the 
embankment, and it will be necessary to 
drive piling to make a temporary cross
ing. At Bristol an embankment is wash
ed away, and in both cases it will be a 
couple of days before the road can be 
used.

Paris, Aug. 12— Never have so many 
mosquitoes, tiies and gnats of every de
scription been seen in Paris as in the pres
ent year. It has become a veritable in va*1 
sion, necessitating nocturnal defence on 
a scale hitherto unknown in the capital. 
The explanation usually given is that the 
swallows are much fewer this summer, and 
also that the ubiquitous sparrow is nota
bly on the decrease. Nobody can find a 
reason for the desertion of the swallows, 
but the reason of the scarcity of sparrows 
is not far to seek. The enemy is me
chanical traction, which ie supplanting 
the use of the horse. Before long horses 
will, practically have disappeared in Paris, 
and when their nosebags go there will dis
appear one of the principal stables of food 
for the Paris “pierrot,"’ who is taking 
wing for the country in search of the 
grains of oats and barley once so plenti
ful on the boulevards and avenues.

Constantinople, Aug. 12—The vali of 
Adrianople today reported to the Con
stantinople government that the loss of life 
at Adrianople, resulting from the severe 
earthquake, which, on August 9, shook the 
northern and southern coasts of the sea 
of Marmora was small. Adrianople is 137 
miles to the northwest of the capital.100,000 COLONISTS TO 

SETTLE IN CALIFORNIA
con-

INQUEST TODAY WEST END LEAGUE.
The West End Church League games for 

the balance of the season will be:
Aug. 12—Fairville Baptist vs. Charlotte 

street Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.
Aug. 13—Fairville Methodist vs. Ludlow 

Street Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.
Aug. 15—Fairville Methodist vs. Char

lotte Street Baptist, Fairville.
Aug. 18—Ludlow Street Baptist vs

Fairville Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.
Aug. 19—Fairville Baptist vs. Fairville 

Methodist, Fairville.
Aug. 22 — Fairville Baptist vs. Ludlow 

Street Baptist, Fairville.
Aug. 22—Fairville Methodist vs. Char

lotte Street Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.
Aug. 26—Charlotte Street Baptist vs. 

Fairville Baptist. Tilton’s Corner.
Aug. 27—Fairville Methodist vs. Ludlow' 

Street Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.
Aug 29—Fairville Baptist vs. Fairville 

Methodist, Fairville.
Aug. 29—Charlotte Street Baptist vs. 

Ludlow Street Baptist, Tilton’s Corner.

Garnett, Robert Evans and Howard Las
key, and others.

“The impression of a want of woman
liness is received everywhere in London. 
Compare, f<y instance, two theatrical per
formances, the one in Paris and the other 
in London. In London dancing and ballet 
are merely gymaetic exercises, completely 
lacking in womanly character and feminine 
grace. The English idea of beauty is that 
of a Botticelli Madonna. No full, ripe 
forms are aimed at, but the attainment of 
the straight line. The undeveloped girl ie 
the ideal of the Englishwoman who wears 
short white skirts at 50. The Rubens type 
is never seen.

“To this ideal much of the refusal to 
eat sufficient food on the part of the Eng
lish girl is no doubt due. I gained the im
pression that many of these girls did not 
desire marriage, or at least wished to put 
it off as long as possible. The other type, 
the Moll,’ which we very seldom see here, 
is quite infantine and undeveloped. She 
seemed to me like a pretty plaything.”

The inquest into the death of Frederick 
McKinnon, found dead on the I. C. R. 
tracks near Norton on Saturday morning, 
was continued this afternoon, when evi
dence was given before Coroner F. H. 
Wetmore concerning the accident. Testi
mony was given by some of the members 
of the train crews. A verdict is expected 
this afternoon.

Advance in Railway Rates No 
Hindrance to Lure ef Her Cities 
and FarmsTHE WEATHER

Maritime—Fresh south and southwest, 
showery ; Tuesday, westerly winds, warm
er and mostly fair. SPAIN MAY BE 

BRITAIN’S NEXT 
EUROPEAN ALLY'

Los Angeles, Aug. 12—It is estimated 
that at least 100,000 colonists will 
here this season. The opportunities and 
inducements which have brought them 
heretofore have been materially increased 
this season.

More small farms have been placed on 
the market and the general development 
of water has been widely advertisd in the 
east. Railroad officials are optimistic in 
making their figures upon the colonists 
and despite the increased fare they .are 
confident that the number of newcomers 
will be largely increased.

come
BASEBALL NEWS 

O’Keefe, the Marathon’s new infielder, 
arrived in the city on Saturday and will 
play with the team here tomorrow, when 
Houltôn will be the attraction. The Greeks 
were unable to practice today owing to the 
bad condition of the field. On Wednesday 
the team will go to Woodstock and then 
be the attraction here for the week-end. 
It is likely that Winter will be called up
on to Houlton. The Woodstock Colts will 
on to do the pitching here tomorrow.

HARVESTERS HERE.
A large number of men from various 

parts of the Maritime Provinces were in 
the city today, having come here for the 

Chatham, Aug. 12—The Zafra sailed this excursions of harvesters leaving this 
morning for Manchester, England, with ing for the west. More are expected this 
the largest cargo of deals ever taken out afternoon and evening. The first harvest- 
of the Miramichi. This totalled 1805 er’s special bearing mostly St. John and 
standards, or nearly 3,600,000 feet of lum-,,neighboring counting men is due to leave 
her. The record was previously held by about 7 o’clock, while two other specials 
the Stilsby with a mark of 1802 standards, will go later in the evening.

RECORD SHIPMENTw*

San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 12—A local 
newspaper announces that Spain is likely 
to join the British-France-Russian agree
ment after the Franco-Spanish treaty, re
lative to Morocco, has been signed.
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